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Adet,_.•.,114 :MMus Avi ',sows, Tonic; Catdortk• mid Inal, Dispaptis PILLS, designed particularly for

,;*4lok pyspepsispOottsapatios tf ika 5ew-

'741140,4*. •
,A -,terrl'r- Caltattrmara ;mom ALL TICI Piresteuns or

9111ra,Cflt PICKNA.—AILLIOUgh sentimentally oppo-

.4abotbewbute sybtem of secret nostrums and Patent

MOdlefiestret we have for several years past reconi:

1041_At• Wilson" pills to a number, of students

t Jen-engt, College, and other individuals and families
ecimiatii.:Catlartis Medicine, and having a know!-

-edge Wt*e-bo.t_pipiliosition, and belleving,that they Will,
t- es.diAn4titUrtrer. the inclinations proposed byithe

vieetal
...4Proprietor, and knowing that they are prepared by—a

unifier's educatedand Intelligent Physician, we shall

*lttntlecinterfally to recoiniur.nd them in all appropri.

D. S. STR,V MNSON, M. D
J. V. IIERRIOTT, M. D.
H. MTADDEN.

Tanerillbrill. JOY 11140.
. ~

.„. -- Al/ iiAABB.—We the subscriko • Ministers of the Geis-

...-eittel...tt mtiltbers.Of the Pittsry,h Annual Conference
. '',oftheiMetheldist Episcopal Church, having each and all

I'M nee during.the past few year , had frequent opportuni•

alesiof learning and trying the character of Dr- R. A.

'Wilson's Tonic Cathartic and Anti Dyspeptic Pills,are

'-ntentirid 1%, and nowstate with p:easure in this commu.

..' Wootton:Abet ma knots them to.he an excellent medicine,

-,. 'itild:as such,.reiommend their use to our friends and •ac•

:fraintaneeti, riot only as a specific for Sick head ache,

,„and. Dysiteria, for -which they are reco:nmehndeldrd, but as

454afe and efficient farnilyvemedy among cien, and

..iftfatiirl•priventionand removal of bilious attacks, etc.,etc.

'"*eV. JatnelfG.Sansom, Rev. Welly Browning,
" Wm. D. Lemon, a Hosea M'Call,

,

'" Ino.L. Williams, " .1 B. Reed,
v* Tinning Baker, ,‘• E. flays,

.." Francis _I Reed, ~ B. F. Sedwick,
'" IlaiVei ilrailshow, a G. Martin,

'O, Wesley Smith ,

.. Thos. M'Grath,

-a. ' Moles Tlehenell, a J. M. Heger,.

'a A. Jackson, ~. Wm: Smith,

.15 Cornelius Jackson, •i, S. R. Brockunler,

r- !4 'N. Callender,. ~ C. D. Batelle,

'.! John West, ~ Wm. Tipton,

•.,-
•,

C. Hodgson, " John Murray,

•
,

a 'S. B.Dunlop, ~ Dr. A. A. Jemison,

.-,..1ti1y,23,E189.• Flom theCorresponding Conference of the Methodist
'

-Troteaqint Church, signing the same.*

B¢'q:` Gen:.Brown, - Rev. Wm. Ross,

. Robert Simonton,
John Beatty,

~ John Clark*,
. 41 'Gee. HUghes,

a Joel Dolby, Jr., _

a Jas. M, Piper,

" ;2.,Hagin, • o John Burns,

i Jet. Browning, a Dan. C. Ostron.
c

"My experience is not ns extensive as the exprnessionof
•in Hie nbovieoilifieale, but asfar as my oppottuity

letting the Virtues Of Dr. Wilion's Pills has occurred, I

cheerfully endOtse the centimes of their superior value.
WILLIAM REEVES."

. Novz.—A respectable number of names of Rev. gentle-

men of the Erie Conference, attached to the above card

hits been lost. We attach such as havq,been since t up-

'vlied—Rev. Calehfirown, Bev. A halt Keller. Rev. Jas.

ill. Loaf, dre., all-concurring in the above.
• So ;Teat a body ofconscleto ions men, frankly expres.

,sing themselves esthey do in the above, requires no coin-

• trleitt from'tus as to the character uf the medicine weIFre-

- *peat fel ly Submit-1444_public.
'COL. PORTER;TrOM whom we received the following,

-
• is one ofthe` tresident Judges of this

-,mod brother orOur present Chief Magistrate.
• Essros, PA •

July 16, 1839.
' Dear dir:-41nvIng been in the habit of using, as a

'family medicine, your Pills, I can with great cheerfulness
testify to their value, in attacks of Fttcr, HEAD Act's, and

other complaints, arising from disorganization of Alm

Mawr net vandshall not at any time willingly lie without

, . them in my liaise. I should not, originator, have used
' s-thern..3 bad I not knowMand appreciated your character

'atrid (*.tinselly as a -ccularly educated physician. They

.1 have Ittroformly given relief, operating as it gentle cathar.

Mit,inaiXections ofthe stomach and head, to which I have

;;`been. a good deal sullect; and they have been used by

45.4ilher Members of my family with like success.
-; ,_ yerStrulypure,. J. M. PORTER.

Dr.4fdliert Adams Wilson.
;i'repared solely-by the Proprietor, and for sale whole

:-...; fintle ROA retail, at his dwelling in Penn street. below

11tarborY, . • . .•..

, -

*We hope It may be noted.hrre with the strictest pro.

triety,flial this Conference as a body, had on official act

or favorable expression towards tiw proprietor and his

anedteinet 'Though made matter of record, and to be

fo-und at any time In their journal. not having a copy, we

.are pot prepared to give it*, language.
sop 10

,Estate Of Catherine McLaughlin.
LETTEnEof•Administration upon the Estate of the

• above hi estate, tate of Miegtteey City, deceased,

,having been granted to the itnilersigned—A It persons in-

%
.r siehted to said Estate nre hers by required to pay the

amountA due.. and Mt having claims against it to make

knowntherwine without dela3 to the subscriber or his M.
torney, James Et. Craft DN., No. 35 Market street , Mits.

rhurgh ALEXANDER McLAUGHLIN,
August 3 1f142.-6t. Administrator.

-Tip BABY MADE COFFIN W-A REHOUSE, Fourth.
LW) St, two doors from ate U. S. Bank. Wm 'Pro.

rhofeetakii., respectfully informs the public that be

iias removed his really made coffin warehouse to the

.3nilding recently occupied by M r. R. C. 13erford,direct4

kipposite his old stand,,,where he is alivays prepared to at

**end promptly toan y-orders in his line, and by strict at-

tention to all;the details of the business ofan Undertaker
Air hopes to merit public.confidence. Ile will be pr epared
-Di ALLOW:IRS toprovide Beams, Biers. Car inges and
every:requisite on the onost liberal lei tris. Cads from the
country wiR WTI/molly attended In.

ilia 'residence is in the same building with his ware

110411 t where those who need his services may find him

Many. time. 7 REFEREI•TEr:
'O4W • initial?, . REV. JOHN BLACE.D. D.

JUDGE RIDDLE, REV. ROBERT DRUPE, D. D.

JUDGE .!A.-17014, REV. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, D•

Di, B. m'cLona, REV. JOSEPH HERR.

...IR•LAC DARIUS, REV. JADES St. DAVIS,

:mp 10 REV. E. P. SWIFT.

ttou uoautuaua.
11100.KH, STEAMBOAT BILLS,

rAIaPEILETB, HORSE BILLS,

DLOK, VISITING CARDS,
4ABELS, ADDRESS DO.,

,CHECKS. BUSINESS Dgr,
~

NOTES., , HAND BILLS,

HI.JLS OF LADING,. 'CIRCULARS, kir, kc.
Togeilter with every description of Letter Press Pint

itig, furnished with neatness And despatch, and on mode
4rate lermii, at the officeof the Daily Morning Poet.

.ze.p 16.
WA: JOSEPH H. HILL'

ARIMER 4. CO., ExcAange Broker*, Fourth
S4reft,third-floorfro* Market street, Pittsburgh;

:Hose ..opetted.an Exchange Office, for the purchase and
Wept Ran,k,,nottar,Gold and Silver.
• Bills ,aedpiotes, ohyablein the principal cities in the
'UnitedStites, collected. •

Ttitertblpsiidon TIXIC DIPOBIIIC3 of specie, phr funds,

AintLehrirent bank itches. ' •
' REFERENCES.

-...-11rhneltfiettsIegOrally, Pittsburgh. C. D. inviilier9,W.
Ir.Thhinpistri# Co., Philadelphia. Carpenter 4- Ver-

ye, J.# R.Stonc,„Neer York: Johnston 4 Lee,,ln rims
',Mishit, Baltimore. Rowland Ellis, J. S. Goodman 4-

- ' `l. E. Tyler, Massof 4- Co., Lousiville.
10 •

CaRD.L;The subscriber, grateful for the very liberal
••'patronage which Idsschool has hitherto received,

leaiii't6 inform his friends and the public, ithat he

has minlearranienteribifeirthe.tecommodation of a few

arts pupils, at. hip-room on'Ath Street.nearWoods%
To personsdesirousof having their sons prepared for

erviness, and who prek.r_ accessary and substantial im
struatirm,to a course calculated merely to make their.
noTeappear learned withotit having acquired any thing

usefulla the every day transactions of the fa rmer,the

ilreattifiiiiioethe Merchant, his School offers a favorable

140004or guardians their boys to his tare

.Orisfrisettisnred that every exertion Will housed to ren
*rgifitiei,arregeneraliiatisfaction.,-".174/lAkOWtiti.tici4urienceou Molt; the 1601 !net;

' AO'S -

•".
'

; LLIAM MOODY

• '
- '''• •r•-''''.,---._ , 1:. .00...,47galmfacturers .of Wall

'..-,..4.'T' 4'. -fro;. ;"-7'L''''-*,,Ai'iexaeiloioeomtirttorgt;Slit.t!:‘1",17.,•-',,'-•,,'•'..? - pA'eaft 'HANGINGS.
NG] NGS, e11411) 1.0"" • ''. "" ' style and-, handsome--A.1,. -'• '-'4‘ or. the . , —re.lie' jeke heille odors and cham bers.I'''...."l4"ellik ' 1 - ehave on band _at•all ihnett—.

, Tier-Panlo,•l"lr e alt Wrapping and Tea raliertB"-ViliitUlt.V44llnlP ,L d4_,_.-w!-. . „......‘blen they niferinetatepet' aidFillefe 8r.,,L ,„,...„ 1"- Z ienn"' •a. and if ‘‘fivisir. the,.
~.. thi.mastiteetoft: ,-1,̀ ,,,Ww"--' 411 otherdt..--,.-,--",. 't. '4717114(01/#41fle41 1440,4Winn*4400i001000,0".4... g..._ , , . __,... im14040i11u,00,0.:"'-' iONli*-11.17""litrig'4101J04/1614!'''''44,44#lolooo,44rr t7'--7".- --, ,--f.!',_-_.

-Ot-lil."-----------r-
IIeilliPirsailr OF SISGAN.44'.—rt-TPcOse9of

L.! this isszihuthmt will otolaikehaa *ll fir I t day St

°plotter, andierpaipare on the 4titot384follow n
Prate*
* The

schools Pf the AlniVersity..with their pectivei

sent, are: • ~,, sner.liarrison.
1. Ancient Languages--41r,Eies
I. Modern Inuguaget.—.l Charles Kraltsir. I .
3. hilthemalles..--M r. ,Edward B, courtenay,
4. ,Natural P riloriophy.—Mr. Wm. B. Rogers.

;0,5. Civil Eng 'leering—the subjecisof which[ are di-

vided between he Prefessors of Mathematics and Natu-

ral Philmont y3i6. Chemistr and Malaria lidedica..--Dr. John P. Em

met. i
7. Medicine.:—Dr.lienry Efowar 1.

8. Anatomy andSargery.—Brilittmes L. COOL
9. Moral Philosophy.—Mr. George Tucker.:

*lgo10. Law.—JudgeerettrySt. Geo.Tucker. 1
Iri both the of , are also taught the liter-

ature of the respee .! •Pgpages, and Ancient and

Modern ilistorY; in t
ded mixed Mathematiesi in that ofEngineering,Mineralo
gY and Geology, in that of Moral Philosophy, Belles I,,et.

trea, Logic anti Political Economy, and in that uLaw

be muncipal LawJn all its branches, the Lawf of Na-
,

ture and ofNotions, the Science of Governmentand Con-

stitutional Law.
To be admitted into this instliation th e applicant must

be sixteen years of age; but the Faculty may dispense with

this requisitiOn in favor • of one whose brother , is a stu

dent.
Every student is free to , attend the schools ofhis

choice; but if lie be nyder twenty one years or age, he

shall attend at least three, unless authorized by his pa-

rent o!iguardian, In writing, or by the Faculty; for good

cause, to attend a less number. .
All studentsunder the age of twenty-one years are re.

milted to board within-the. praelnets.
By a resolution of theFaculty, Ministers of the Gospel,

and young men preparing for the ministry, may attend

any ofthe schools ofthe UaiVerelty without the payment

offees to the Professocs.
The enactments which lateiy required studentsto wear

a prescribed uniformhave been suspended.
Every stadmit.,Mifient within. the precincts must, on

matriculation,tBepes te with the Patron nil the-. money.

bills,draftsote., under his cOntrol, intended to defrot
his expenses whitest' the . Univeralty,,,or on his return

thence to hr home: and the amount in depostteit, must be

sufficient to pay Ms fees to prcifessors, dormitory' rent, for

use ofpublic rooms, three manilla board, a contingent fee

to cover fines andasiessments, and to purchase the text

books, 4m., he may want at the commencement. All

fandesubsequently received by him must be: deposited

withthe rondo, who has char2e of his disbursements;

and upon :111 deposites a charge of two per cenium coin-

mi,,,:ion is authorized ,

The act of theLegislature, prohibiting merchants and

others, under severe penalties. from crediting students,

will be strictly
_

enforced. The license to contract debts,

whfrir the Chairman of the Faculty is authorized to

grant, Is confined (except wherethe parent or guardian
ghaltolherwise, in writing, request), to cases of urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar.

dians will, as faras possible, prevent.from arising, by the

timely supply of the requisite funds.
' Religious services are performed at the University'ev.
ery Sunday by tne Chaplain, who is appointed in turn

from the four principal denominations of the Stale.

The expenses of the seaifon of nine months are as Cot.

Paws!
Board, washing, lodging and attendance,
Meat of Dormitory, $.;; for half, if occupied by two,

Use 'of public rooms and Matriculation fee, 15

Puetand candles, estimated at 20

Fees, if only one Professor be attended, $5O; if two,

to each professor $3O; If More than two, to each
75

$25, say
Total exclusive ofclot hes, books andpocket money, $228

In the School ofLaw there Isan extra fee of 20, Par

able by students attending the senior class.
The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to $lOO, and for pocket money to $95.
IS' I LLIS El croopirir, Proctor and Patron U. ofVa.
sep 10

A BOON
what well

OTTUE HUMan
AN you

destroy Life. d you area great wan.

„Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will

call you Impostor."
"There are faculties, bodily and intellective!, within us.

with which certain herbs have affinity, and over which

they have power."
Dr. B. Bynndretit's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers, übstracts Pain or

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness. Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness,,Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender Feet, and every' description of in-

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-tube svfficiently
extolled remedy.

Cza-rwir.esx.--The following letter from Major Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-

dy, speaks volumes tv.w Voss, Feb. 9, 1842.

DearSir--Witi you oblige me withanother bottle of

your excellent Liniment"? It is certainly the best of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it

productive of immediate relief in several cases of eater

nal injury in my -family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child watseized with a violent attack of Croup,

which was entirely removed In twenty minutes, by rub-

bing her chest and throat freely with the EXter,Dal Rem.

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W, SANDFORD.
DEL, B. BRANDRETH,24I Broadway, ri • Y.

Irl—For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office ,No. 93 Wood street,Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents

Per bottle with directions. sep 10

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .—

The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redu•

ced rates, the greater part of his real estate, situate in

the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, vl2: Three of h:S.
Brick Warehouses, nearly new, ai isubktalitially bui't,

situate on Market street, between Second and Fiont. em-
bracing a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en

tire, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon long cree
its.

Also, a select building lot-in Allegheny city, 64 feet in
breadtb,b) upward of 250 feet in' depth, having top
fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal Oiltha other op
Washington street.

Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in bread,
by nearly 350 feet in depth, Including the large and ele-

gant mansion house which 1 now occupy and outbuild.
lugs.

Also, a lot with two two story brick storehouses, sitti•

ate on the coiner of Mark-et and Front streets, subject to
a moderate ground rent, and now cupied by Mr. Hoyt
as a grocery. ALEX. BocRACKENRIDGE.

sep 10
. _

_

BA 'ON VON HUTCH SIX,. HRRIrq.-tILLS.—

These Pills are composed of herbs, which exeft
a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vespers,

whether ofthe skin, tbe parts situated Internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body ate

drawn from theblood, there tan consequent increase of

evefrsecretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected. ail -qhstritt-

tions are removed, the blood is purified, and the -body

resumes a healthful state.-.For Sale Wholesale and Re-

tail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent;
No.20 Wood st. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
class of individuals is very numerous- They are those

who worko,in an unhealthy Mmosphere. Printers,work-

men in feather stores...stonecutters, bakers, wbita lead
manufacturers, are altatorc or less subject to disease ac-
cording to the strength of their constitution._ The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of a
medicine which abstraets from the circulation all delete-
rious humors, and'ex pets them -hi the bowels. Tonics
in any forth are in, as they onlyoff the e 0
day to make it more -fatal.. The use of irandreth's Pills
tvttl insure health,because dttheyetakeall impure metier
out of the blood; and the. body 'is not weakened but
sarengtheded by their operation; for these valuable P Ile

do not farce, bat they assist nature, and are notoppc d,

but harmonize With her.
Eold at Dr, Braedrettes. :Mee; No. 98Wood street,

. ,

Pittsburgh. Price 25 emtl4Zrhoz, with fail directiOns.
R_R—T he only Pittsburgh where ibe

GE!‘lllNE,Pillsieen beot4ifile:Cia the Doctor's own
flee, N0.98 Wood .streeti.' eep 10

,

TIE. WILLIAM EV ASS'S SOOTHING SYRE •
31-1 , This infallible; remedy has preserved hundrds
when thought past, recovery,.-frem convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gtims, the child willrear v-
er. .Thispreparation Isso innocent, soefficaclou.s. and so
pleasant, that nortblld irlikrefaste to let Its gums be rub

bed with' IL, Witert *Caesar. ail theage of fourrilortifis,
Mei:km*4o-4o appertfallee of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupeliothlite weedto openthe pores. Parents ahofild
,nesarliewitbisairkeityrup In ,the nursery *beret. re''
areyoungtebadre*,t4iif titlitierairea.lutbelnight Ith.

pain gum!, ttriSpriP lately, give* by

opening theporeikawitiMMlL.9reiblVtitereity Pre
444-qatuoViyari,revins,:itei-t 0- Sale 19144mate ad

sfeteinfif r.- :f1.0 ,..".:1:;*1 -3.10X11181.44/eri4'A.11112"1'-'444471'.01.344-,beieer •;tiltI,t''
?..-

-1
'

' '‘.l.i."!'," -

..ff c'7 Sfi;-." K;'.4.

B. BRANDRYTH, N. D.
And three signatures, thus:—

BENJAMIN BRANDIMTIi

. firCilt- •
-

iMU"IOPgAI49 -.W0fit.:111M111.0411.ogramatalltiow.o;lol-11—,,
kr-ThisTegcciliale and:truly ittnatant atecilidiet,xTra-

vuot Tna *won, and Ipainedlitei9 stalk till fatitt4r Imo-

gene or_aierres, ,in 01100dielSof those arbasepowera of
life are notalready eiteaustad. " Where. Winn means
Can avail, there soareetria any., complaint,or form of

sickness, that the 8a.A.11111/1"111 PILLS do- not relieve and

generally sure. Altbongh, these pills., produces Known
ervicer,that effect Is not to prostrate the body, aswith

other medicines, but theframe is invigorated by the re-

moval of the callseof weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humorsfrom'the blood. 'F

liarmleis in tberavelver, they merely
AssurrNavvax

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require:no alteration In the diet or clothing.

In rect. the beaten. body 'abetter able to sustain with.

out Injury, the Inclemency of the weather, while under

ttle influence Ofthis infection destroying,disease eradica
dim Medicine than at any other time.

.The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore,aelfevident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, 'night we not prevent. Cold, Billious of

fections, Typhus, Scarlet and feversof all kinds, would
be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRA.NDUETS'S PILLS be at once
Bottler, that the Remedy may be app bed, without fur

ther toss of time.—To Be lianiumaxn—
Tbat Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United Slates.
That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal .0f disease, whether chronic

recent; infect ious or otherwise.
That they purify Om blood, and stay the further pro-

gressof disease in the human body.
. That, in manycases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good

health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon it Timm COPYRIGHT

taunts
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Brandretlt upon it.
That there must be upon each box three signatures,

tans:

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when natufe

does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed scrupulousnessabout the weakneis of the body

is of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after tne humorsare fit to be expelled , but is not able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I tan

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex.
Creme, yet both oneand the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandseill

Pills have to be experienced to he fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

small pox would ever ass ume their malignant lot m.
" To appreciate to the full extent.the incalculable bene-

' fits of BRA NDRETH'S PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

dose themand their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—lT is TAxLNO THEM tN TIMM. that is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising

from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the prem

eat day, will say anything of those diseases which affect

gie body when the blood is pure. Such diseases Ihave

stet to see.
Hoping that some who read this may be benefitted by so

doing. 1 am respectfully,
the public's servant,

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The nubile will please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it,

each containing a fac similie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels art engra•
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and doneat an ex-

pense of several thousand dollars. Remember! the top

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act ofCongress. in the year 1841,

by Bet jamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dirs.

tAiet Court ofthe Sot there District of New York,

Drf B. Brandreth's own office, No. 98, Wood Street,

Pittsburgh. Only plc.ce in Pittsburgh where the genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent who wilt the true

Erandreth,Piti, has an engraved certificate of Atethey.

renewed eveibirtwelve yoonths, and has entered intabonds

of 4,500 to-sell none6ther Pills ttilip those received from

Dr. B. or his special General Agefft. Mark, the certifi-

cate is all engraved except the Doctor's flame, which is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate

here IS an exact copy ofthe three labels on each box e
reved thereon. Purchaser. see that the engraving of

he labels on the Certificate correspond with those on the

box.
The following are Dr. Renjarnin Prandreth's %gents

for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills, in Alleghe-

ny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled

boxes.
Price 2e.cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. JOHN GLASS.
MeKeesport,l3. ROW LAND,

N oblest own JOHN JOHNSON.
Stewarts Town, CHESSMAN 4- SPAULDING
ALEXANDER ASDALE. Clinton.
REWARD THOMPSON,WilkifiSbUrgll.

GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarenturn•
Ellzabeilit own, C. F.Dtattit.
East Libort y, DANIEL NEGLEY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant Rill.
DAVID R. Coot—Phut-1h Township.
WM. 0. DVETER— Allen's Mill. (see 10

PILES cured by the t.se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pitts

Dr.Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after i received the
Agency Dom yuu for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acqnaintance wi;h a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with tire Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so' complicated,
that he vnry seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3., 1841: Charribersbug., Pa.

FrOffice and General Depot, N0.:19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel: Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh; sect 10

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Stoarnee

4 Compound Syrup of Prunus Firginiaita, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made use ofthis Invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, fic.
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery until

was advised to make trial of this invaluable , medicine.

After seeing the effects It had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

t 'rely relieved me ota cough that I was afflicted with for

many years. Any person wishing to see me can call

my house in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington. at
J. Witcox.

DR. SW AYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation la our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending DC-
SW.sirries Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts,esprsitre of the benefits

which they have received from Mat valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Sararday Chronicle. -

•

•

Fxr.pow Crrizess:—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have .a

bottle of. Dr Swersz'sCognpound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In your house—it is invaluablein cases of emergency;
such as Spitting of Blood. Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blooa,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally tome

from fright, •and various other causes, prodUirtng great

alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Swam's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success-4 can
recommend it with confidence, as being one` of`the•-best
family medicines which has Ivor been offered to the
public.—Sararday Chronicie -

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent

forPittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. Pep 10

WILLIAM NEED. ./Iferebaxt Tailor.—llenpentrally
inkama hixfriends and the public in getierai

that hibaa commoneed-httsinesiat No. 11,Marblet street,
second door from thecorner`or Fro:int.-Where he itaires by

strict attention to Undue& to wepta abareof public

N. 8-.-Tboilatitat 611110011
1100/005184'0f1101ditbkif "01Ptli/kOrdIPIt

_.., ISM=

EE"'-- er,and Sheetfacturer ofTin,-Capp
Dealer in Japan ed Ware.

No. 26, Market Street; (Sign of the Cope Pot),

Also keens on hand Portable Tepid Baths; Slipper and

Shower do.; Bright or Planlsbed Coffee and Tea Urns

Coffee Filters; Plate Winters, 4c,4c; Russia lronSquare
Side Fentlets,-plain and beautifully ornamentedovhich
he will sell on reasonable terms, Wholesale and retail.

The public are respectfully requestedto call and exam•
Ine his stock of 'ware.

frrH Ighest price paid far old metals.
sap 10 JOHNDUNLAP

fCl ° Stree t,"Bel:IeEetn7OFF II O:I,3I,3.Nd'o,;n7i9tifleF ldolll3 7Bk
Two doors from the corner ofWood street. Con.

stantlY on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, Of every size and description; covered

- Ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, PoplaNiand Pine Coffins.

ACM, Platenfieatly t4ngraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; GriVis procitred; and all services rendered
that friends,may requite. ~,

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,

requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.
sep 10

MECDAN ICS' INDEPENEA NT TR.A NSPORTA
-Ti ON LINE, For Transporting Atmellandize to

and from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

CONDOCTIiD STRICTLY ON. SAIIIIATII TESPERANCE
• PRINCIPLES ,

The stock--of this Llnernomiists of the first class Spring

Cars, Metal Roofs, and New Decked Tide-Water Boats,
commanded by sober and experienced Captains.

Merchants by this Line are enabled to have - their

Goods shipped ascheap, and with as much despatch,as

by any other Line. One Boat will leave daily from the

first wharf above Race street. on the Delaware, in Tow

of a Steam Boat, which is kept expressly for that pur.

pose.
The Proprietors will give their whole attentibn, and

respectfully invite Western Merchants to give them a
call, as they will find it much to their advantage.

AB goods consigned to Koons, Williams j• Co. coast-

wise or via Delaware anti Raritan Canal, will tierecetv.

ed at their warehouse, First Wharf above Race street,

Philadelphia, where goods can beput directly from the
Vessel into the Boats withoutadditional handling or ex.
pense:

Xy-Expenses paid on all Goods consigned or delivered
to the subscribers, without charge or commission.

Proprietors.—li none, W ILLIAMS 4 CO..from Philadel-
phia to Hollidaysburg.
H. L. PATTERSON, from HollidayOurgto Pittslinrch.

Agents,—Koons, Williams 4- co. first Wharf above
Race street, Delaware.

H. L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jesse ?atterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, Penn street, Pitts•

burgh.
Hazeihurst ler Walters, Baltimore

Refer to Merchanmgenerally.

rEIO FEN! A 1..E5.-lereis a large class of Females in

1 this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupat tons oblige I hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound.an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental_ operation!, rumbling in the bow•
els, sometiVO a sense- _cersuffocatlon, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa-

sional use of this medicine would save a deal oft:trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills Just. before dinner, are oren found

Orly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore thebowels

to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear

ness to the complexion, purify • I lieblood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-antireth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent-3 per box, with full directions.

MA RK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

EN UIN E Pil la can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

fice. No 98 Wood street. seri 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL , IN•

SPRUMENTSI—t. McCartitY, Cutlerand. Surgira/

Instrument .Maker, Thirtk„street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgk:".
(SIGN OP 'pffS.GCiLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentishi and Druggists can have their in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also HattersShears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticlee warranted of the best qualityand

jobbing done as usual. sep

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often term'.

natcsin another of a more serious nature, if pro-

per remedies ore not restorted to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure

—first. by cleansing the stomaeh and bowels, thus remo.
ving all diseases from !he Liver, by the use of the Ger-

man Aperient P;11s, after which the Compound Strength-

ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect

a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up in

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-

uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.
sep 10

'LLEN KRANI ER ,
Exchange Broker, No. 46, Car-

.Lll. "ter of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities*, for sale. Drafts,

not s and bills, collected.
WERERCES:

Pittsburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painterk co., Joseph Woodwell:James May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown

k Co. Cincinnati, 0., Starlet!! M'Candiess. St. Louie,

Mo., J. 11. M'Donald. Louisroine, W. H. Pope,Esq.•

Presl Bank Ky. ' cep 10

1/7014—Theundersigned begs leave to iniutiu

the,pablic, t hat he has removed from his old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large FILM° FORTY
WATis Roost, and now offers for sale the,most splendid

assort meet of Pianos ever offered in thlemarket.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throughout of the very best ma-

terlals,winch, for titfrability,and quality of tone, as well
as touch, be warrants eci be superior to any ever seen
here.

As has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

meats to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

chase Va call and examine his assortment beforepurcha-
sing elseiritere,m,he is determined, to sell towns, for

cash, than any dther establishment east or west of the
mountains. P. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St.Clair streets,

sep 10., Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills,

eximincwrza.—Letterfrom the/lon. A blem M'Clel•
lan,SuilivanCounty, East Teaneesee, MemberofCongress

WASHINGTON, hily 3d: 1838:,-

ft,sal

, , '44V,

Sir—Since I have been in this city 1 have used some bf
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite , benefit and sat's•
faction, and bet 'eve it to bee most valuable remedy. One
of my oonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell coiinlYi
Tenneesee. wrote to me to send' him some, which I did,
and he has replayed it very successfully in hiepractice,
and says It is 'lnvaluable. 111r. Johnson, your agent at
this place,. thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tennessee. If 50,.1 would recommend.Dr. A Carden,as

a proper person to officiateforthe sale of your celebrated
n3edicin‘ Sbouldyou commission him he Is willing to
act for you, You can send tbe medicine by water to the
care of Itobert,King 4, Sow. Knoxville eonety.Ten nes.
see, or by land to. Graham itAlpuatpn.. Tazewell, East
Tennessee: I :haven* doubt hut, It yOu-bad agents la
several counlies InEast Terinetwee,a great deal of medi-
cinewould Weald., lam golly/to take some of it home

for lnY .Own , use. and-_that my: *lands; and'abould
like tp hear from yott.witether you like art-ltitent'

,at Slgntpiile, £ulllvan Cottnty.:East TeannisalmtLean get
somatic the Merchants trta.ot.for You MIL liblemear there.

• 114.11f411117.t__ - '
ASR.ARWAILVTATAITTo&N,ofirsoodreee.

-Wikolcialtguld4.4.-V*l4Y4
-117itaitraziegatam.

*IL iitivreda itieetmow teomti,

, tia
A.` JoilwWinutasirijai *ipit;
tote; •

"

Pittsburgh, June 18, 1839.

Mr. lons DENNtNO:—Dear Sir—Having been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleaaail to
make, In the presence of a number of ouibasinesaitten,
of the Safetyof your IRON cuosTs, in-case_pf firt

gives me pleasure, to say, that so far as I was capable o

judging, the lest wits fair, and the result exceeded
expectations.

The Chest was a smallone, about 30.Inclies high, by

about 18 or 20. inches in breadth and depth, and wan pla-

ced on a block of wood about a foot. In thickness, 040 as

to elevate It about that height fr
og

the ground;itsi vthethe
ral

hooks and newspapers were depted inside of it,

manner in which Merchants and others would-usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around

and above it, and the tire kindled on the windward
chest.

side,

sons to drive the flame against the back part of the

The fire was kept up about three qnarters of an hour,

until you had gone amongthe spectators and received

from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest wasthen drawn out cif the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back ,
of one book which appeared to be a little charred. From

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are descry

ing of confidence,as affording', perhaps,the hest security

to Merchants for their hooks and papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better security than many vaults

which I have seen built. YourSAMfriend.
UEL CHURCH:

We conceir in the above statement, having been pres-

sent when the chest was tested.
W. M. Cooper, J. H. Shoenber, ger,

J. laughlin, J. Painter,

R. hfiller, Jr. CL. Armstrong,

Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Howard,

Robt Bell,
A. Cordell,
A. H. Hoge
J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4- invord, dated Cin

cinnatt,2.9th Ji.farz hr 1842-
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We

have the satisfaction to state as the best recomendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safesm,Ihat we

hays oneof them which was In an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing ofthe 10th inst, which consumed our Pot* Route. to.

gether with a large portion ofthe meat, lard, 4-e, which

it contained; —and that our hoeksand papers which were

In the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken

from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, 4-c.PUGH tt AL VORD.

Extracts! a Letterfrom Slater 8 1. Ilolbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 184 L
Ma. Deasina„ Dear Sir: Oneofyour s.ccond size chestS

-was burned a few days ago, in a leather store--it pre-

served its contents. Respectfully yours,
SLATER. ef HOLBROOK.sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Dar-

DOI'S compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh,Pa„entirely cured of

the above distressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue. ccaptenance changed toa citron color, diffi-

cult y of breathing. disturbed rest, attended pith a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

Itaid the advice of several physicians, but received no

miler, until Using Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which termini'.

ted in effecting a perfeeteure,«
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llhcr

ty and Wood streets. sep

Grin:era at i, February 15,1840
Dr. Fry...vire—Dear F ir'-•• Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approbation,

and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of PrunusVtrginiann, or Wild Cherry Bark. In

my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances

the wonderful effects of your Medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4-e.
ke. I should not have written this letter, however, at

present, although I have felt it my duty to add my testi

mony to it for sometime, had it not been for a late in.

stance:Where their,edicine above alluded to was lastru•

mental In restoring to perfect health an "only child,"

whose case, was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

qnaintance. "1 thank Heaven," said the dueling moth.

cr, t‘my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager! But my child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr, Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any

other country. lam certain I. ':ave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been attended with COM.

plele success. I am using It myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a sa

ceedingly short time. considering the severity ofthe case.

I can recommit! it in the fullest confidence outs superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten limes its price. The public are as.

I eared there is no quackery about JACKSON,

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. who`esale & retail., only asent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

-=,:•.'

UNIVERSITY OF VISO I N lA—M EDICA L DE.

PARTMENT.—The plan of instruction in this de.

partment ofthe Universitylpresents peculiarities not to be

found in no other School ofMedicine in theWnion. The

Lectures commence on the first of October, and termi-
nate on the 4thofJuly ensuing.

Owing to the length of the session, which embraces a

period ofnine months, three Professors are enabled to

perform all the duties which in other medical institutions
are usually assigned to six; and the students are seldom

required to attend more than two lectures on the same

day. By this arrangement the students have an oppor•

toothy ofbeing well grounded in Anatomy, Physiologybe- ,

and other elementary branches of Medical Science,

fore they investigate their applications In connection

nith the study of the practice of Medicine and Surgery

Immediately before each lecture. the students are sub-

jected to a full and and rigid examination on the prece•

ceding lecture,or on portions of approved text hooks. It

is apparent, that the plan, of which the outlines have

been briefly stated, Isone which allows the student to

commence AS well as to complete his medicalstudies in the

institution; and presents a happy combination of the bd-
vantages ofthe system of Instruction by private pupil-
age and that ofpublic lectures.

Any person ofapproved moral ton.duct may offer asa
candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref
erence to the time he has been engaged In the study of
medicine, oro [joining the school, provided lie undergoes
in a satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-
scribed by the enactments.

-

The Professors are:
John P. Emmet, M.D., Professor of Chemistry, ehar-

macy and Materia Medics.
Henry Howard. M. D., Professor of -Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Medical JUrhyru-
denee.

JameirL. Cabe!), M.D.,Professor of Anatomy; P bYgi-

ology and Surgery. W ILLIS H. WOODLEY, Proctor.
Pep 10

Smolt START'S 017ICY.
Harrisburgh, Aucast 2411)0842.

Q.ALE OF TIMCANALS AND RAIDS BE.

LONGING TO THE STATE..—Notlealirtereity gi-
ven that in , pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenthand twentieth.Sections [tribe Act of Assembly

passed the 27th'day ofJuly, 1843, proposals will he mei
ved at the StateDepartment until thelast:day ofNovem-
ber next, for the sale uf all and each of the Canals and
Rail Roads belongleg to the Commonwealth,:for wil()
StateiStoek,atpar Inane, will be reeelvedinpayMent.

Each individualor Company is required, specifically, :to
state, the particular line of-Cabal or Rail Road width
they desires° -purchase, the amount of their. respedtive
bidt.therefor,The glven.and surnamesof all concerned In
the offer, togethti with theirplace or placerOfresidenee,
10-order thatthe same may be laid beferce:tbe next LlAte-
Blare

The peopetaistlutt-belealet directed; to the
Seeretary of•Commonwealliiivitttlits indoCsaMetittlit-eite
same'l*-ITUSllaerii-Pfem-Bre,-petteliet-ef Skit Pitifis

lAIY-dititto!lttitHutlitliCAV :
yt-

- • A: V EARSOSIM:4,-e,-
=.t; settle-- Sea- 3)! theColglwaWC

i,yAttee tiATENTSAFETY
.44# 6141*,orSeim &Aim, .11'

TRAVELERS TAKE NOME—The *provided with the Safety Guard bare
billiprinted With a figure of the apparatus-4y
ful you are not deceived by mistepreverookb,
gents stating their boats to be provided with OsGuard, when they are rot 1..t secured. ssaituu

if inor an et plosion is or

Thefollowing is a list of boats supplied pitta
ty. Guard at the Port of Pittsburghp —p saralliell arewitfirst oapparatusnlheiit li sst 1mhaveposs tihb ele
SAVANNA, PORROSA .--

RARITAN. ILLIN01.;:

mfoNjo,OMERP.,4'G,

NIAGARA, DU gliiii,TE,ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON,

LVAALDLOYFFLOROGNES,,cIN MAN 4I)E,EiI
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, Que.V.NoiTtitSo
EXPRESS MAIL, 'DUKE Of ORLI
ALPS, BRILLIANT 1-
CASPIAN, Ecupw.
IDA, vIeTILBS3, ,

WEST WIND, MIPIIIBAN_____ ,- -

M.A RQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE, '-

PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, AG :s; Es,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
N A.RRAG A N SETT , S ARATOGA, . -
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOY •
MUNGO PARK, OHIO, •
NEPTUNE, cECILIA,
ADELAIDE, J H BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.

The traveling community are respectinily

before they make a choice of a host, to rcilerti
and see whether it would not he to their '
and security to choose a safety Guard boat

' passage and freight, in preference to one not it

against explosion—and that they will henr
that this invention has the unqualified ap,
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen wheel
it is to understand the subject, and whoare

interested—besides a number of (To ifiealesfie
ic, gentlemen and others—nil of which eau h
my office, filo. lok Water street, where It rood

pleasure at all times to ex liihit my inventi ,

who will lake the trouble to call.
sep CA DWALLADER

riiI3ORIVS TEA-BERRY TOOTH WAF
JI lava tuabtc Remedy.—The extreme

Teeth, their indispensable use, and the frerice ,,,

decay, basted to many inventions for thetrp•
yet how to pre• serve them in a state of health
beauty, to the latest periods of existence,

unknown until the discovery or the above
preparation. It forms a pure tincture um
etatile Ingredients, and is possessed of theaht.t

odor. It eradicates tartar from the teeth, r

of incipient decay, polishes and preservettbe.
which it gives a pearl-like livhitenees, and,ifs
feeling properties, noasessesihe virtue of, '

to the breath.
As an iiriti-Scorbulic, the Gumsalsottinalt

cedent powers; Scurvey is ' eradicated_buf
heathy act ion and redress Is induced. wind..
notice ofthe medic! practitioner indphilable-4
their healthful state. It has been examined
several ofthe best physicians of this city, a:
hestitation in recommending it as an melte

the Teeth, Gams,etc. •

Prepared only by WILLIAM THORN, A

and Chemist; No. 53 Market street. Pit tsbugh.

all the principal Druggisis,and at Cook's Mel',

86 Fourth street.

-FOB 1, 1 HART, CommissioZ Merchant, D
J duce and American Jlfanufacturee, Ake

Rif:TEri TO
Jpo. Grier, Eeq., Piltsburgha
Aaron Hart,
Jame?, Cochran of n'd. 44

inn. D. Davis,
itrVay ag Hanna, *,

Avery, Ogden dr Co,

duo. Woodbourne,

VALU A ISLE FARM FOR SAI.E.-1
Farm on which I live, in Wilkins to

raddocl,stield, conlaining one hundred ami
acres; about 70 acres of Which is cleared. and I
well timbered. There are upon it. three latb
and a barn 63 feet by 34;an aitple orchard of r

Also, about seventy lames of coal. The..oilis
i.e equal to that of -any upland farm In the

Terms made known on applienliontothes '

lin the premises. WILLIAM IN ?WAWA

WILLIAM C. WALL, Plain and Poi

and Pietui:e Frame Manufacterer,i
Foirth Street Pittsburgh.—Canvass Brusbal
4•c..., for Artists, always on hand. Looking G

promptly framed to order. Repairing done

CM. notice.
Particular attention paid to regitding and

ery description.
Persons fitting up

theiradvantage to cal
team Boats or houses

WHITE -LEf_ D
to furnish

chase pure White Le
ranted equal, if not

All otderi addressedl4. co , No.iloscco
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